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l1r. M.R. Keys,
ereaton, B.C.

Dear Herv:

CORRESPONDENCE.
(1 )

May 26th, 1954.

01t757

I have been digesting your report, which arrived on the
21st.

I find myself a bit contused by your reterenoe to A. veina
at Island Mountain. We have al~1. considered that there are no •
A9 veina in Island Mountain, probably none in the Rainbow Member,
unless 80me of the shapeless mas.e. ot quartz ~ so.et1a.. find might
be considered to be inoipient A veins. On page 14 you state that
man1 ot the. have a fairly regJllar tabular form and some have been
found to have a length of over 300 t.et. If you have your copie. ot
the mapsh.and.'1, would y'ou please cite a few examples'

It occurs to m. that you may be talking about a difterent
type ot vein than we are when we »alk about A velns. We use the
classification set forth in the C.G.B. reports of Hanson and of Uglow
and Kohnaton. This classification 18 as 'ollows:

A Vein.

Quartz veins Whose strike. are in the southeast and northwe.t
quadrants. Unfortunately the e.G.s. writers include the 80 oalled.
bedded veins in this olassification. (They really are not bedded
veina, since they conform to the lohiato.ity and therefore cro••
the bedding at angle. trom very acute to, in folded area.• , very obtuse).
I think it unfortunate that the., did not reserve the A classification
for those veins that stika from S'OE to S60E (Conforming closely to
the stt!ke ot the schistosity) and dip deeply N or S. The best known
examples of these are the B.C. vein, Canusa Vein, Black Bull Vein,
Stedman Ledge." We have a180 seen dozens in our 'Work on Rlchfield
Mountaln. I have sean m,any out towards theCarlboo Hudson and· a8
far afield as likely and Kiethle.,., on theOarlboo and Quesnel Lakes.
The,. appear to be very wideapread throughout all the Carlboo series
or sediBants except the Rainbow m.mber, Mere they are either very
scarce of non-existent, unless the shapeless maS8eare,ferred to
might be called A veins.

B. VeIns.-
Quartz velns whose strikes are 1n the northeast and southwest

quadrants, orossing the schistosity, striking N30E to N65E and
dipping steeply either N.W. or S.E. 'th••e are known to exiat
1n quantity only in the ••1nbo'W Member and to a far les.er extent
1n the Baker and towhee :Members. The, are very scaroe, if the,.
exi.t at all, in the other .ediments of the seriel.

These IDtB of courle,are then sub-divided, a8 de.cribed by fOu,
into diagonal and transverse veins.

Reading your report, I can not help feeling that sinoe
you did not have an opportunit7 to ob••rve any or the vein. I mention
under "Aft vein., you have called our barren bp.ll quartz diagonals
(such a. 3500-8 and 11) ~ veins. I agr•• that they are probably
vein. which did not get refractured. to allow entry of auriferous
solutIons, but they certainly would not fit with our former
classification of A veins.

All the beat,

SInoerely,

(Sgd.) G.G. Sullivan•

•••' ••, B.G.

J..... 12'8, 1854.

]i).aI' l\illy
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Beaton, B.C.

June 12 th, 1954.

- ..

~, .Mr. G.G. Sullivan,
Island !'lotmtain Mines Co. Ltd.,
Well., B.C.

Dear Sully,

Jopn Drybrough has raised the same point as you regarding
my classifioation of A veins at leland M~untain, 80 I have ftrltten
a little squib whioh I am 8ending to all who reoeived my report.
I believe that some other terminology Y«>uld have been better, but
I thought that some distinction should be made between veina lIke
3500 - 8 and the usual dtagonal ore ty,i.veins. At the same time
I did not realize fully the oontusion likely to arise from the
classification I adopted.

Best Regards,

You.rs sincerely,

(Sgd.) M.R. Keys.

aeaton, B.e.
June 12th, 1954.

Mr. J.A. Pike,
717·744 West Hastings Street,
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Jim,

Some confusion has rewulted from my referenoe to A veina in
my Island Mountain report. Some further discussion may olarity
my reasoning.

In the past, those veina that strike northwesterly, and dip
8te~'ply north or south have been known aa A veina. SInce no velna
ot thl1 attitude are exposed in Island Mountain, I have not had the
opportunity of examining veins of this type. Aooording to description
they are generally poorly mineralized and extremely low grade or
barren, but occasional pockets ot high grade have been found.
The B.C. veln of eariboo Godl Quartz i8 one example of this type ot
veln. This vein occurs In a strong shear zone, and I believe that
other veina of a similar nature hay. been found 1n shear zones in
Cariboo Gold Quartz. I have discussed • the.e shear zones briefly
under the heading of strike faults. I cannot say vhether all the
conventional A veins found in the area occuP1 .yog _gear zon•• ,
but at leaat they have the same attl tud.e &s the shear zone••

I have called the barren or very low grade veins of Island
Mountain A veins also. In a general way these take two forms.
Many are extremely irregular, but others are fairly regular and *
tabular. EX.ample. of these latter veina are 3500-8 and the drifted
veina at the west end of the 3000 level. Llke the conventional A
veins, the low grade veins ot Island Mountain are composed of coarse
unfractured quartz and minor py'rite which i8 generally in the torra
of patches in the veins. At Island Mounta!n these veinB are
obv!oualythe fillings of tension tract""... As pointed out, I
Believe the.e fraotures were formed partly due to movement on the
strike faults and partly due to initial movement on the Aurum
type faults which probably had §helr origin aa shear8 eoaplesalJ
mentary to the strike fault.. Thus the conventional A veins could
have tormed 1n or paralle 1 to the strike faults at the same tl••
as t~."I8land Mountain" A velns formed in the SUbsidiary ten.ion
fractures. Mineralogically the two types a.re apparently .1m11a.r.
For these reasons I think it .18 reasonable to clas8 the barren veins
of Island Mountain with the conventional A veins of the area.
'!'he distribution of the two tJpes _8Y well have been determined by
the relat1vt3 competency of the rocks.

Oont •••••
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According to my classifioation aome confusion may arise

as to whether a vein, such a8 3500 - 8, should be classed as a
diagonal or an A vein. Since probably the majoritl of the
d1agonals are simply A veins that have been refractured anq
rem1nerallzed, the two types differ in their structure, texture
and amount of mineralization. The diagonal veins, therefore,
have .a.ociated horsetail stringers, a more fractured quartz
and .more and agreater variety of pyri te. On the Mole the
distinction should not be difficult. Although my classifioation
may not be the best, it has one advantage in that ID clas.1fl••
the vein. according to the time they reaohed their final development.

lot much success has attended the exploration ot A Veins
at Island Mountain.. but 1n Carlboo Gold Q.uartz 'productive
transverae veins are occasionally found cutting barren A type
veins.

Yours sinoerely,

(S1gd) M.R. Keys.

c.c. Mr. Drybrough.
1'lr. Kraft
Mr. Sullivan.



ABSTRACT

in the Island Mountain mine are mainly

quartzites and argillites and smaller

The rooWi8 found
/1\

/ I

dark and light /cqloured
/

amounts or 11me8~one of various degrees of purity. 1'hey s tr ike
,

northwesterly an~ dip at moderate angles to the northeast.
il

They lie on the/~outhwest 11mb ot an antioline whloh has been
\\
I

overturned to the'\ southwest.
\'

Faul't/a which strike about 125\<11 and Q,ip at about 40
;'1\

degrees to /ifh.e no~\thea8t have looalized quartz vein and pyrite
/ ' i

replacemep., ore nefr them. The quartz vein ore Is most oommonly
,t' I

found in/t,h~ dark nalnbow quartzite. It grades about 0.32 OBB.

per toqc5:1 ~ePlaC8~ent ore is found. in limestone horizons and grad.e.
I /{

about jO.~5 J~s. per\ tone. Mill heads are currently about 0.40
\

;' ! i \

OZ8 .1p.~ to~~,. \

I A sf~ong fau~t, the J.C., occurs near the boundary with

the carlbo6 Gold Quartz mine to the southeaat. It strike. B.25h
r

and dips at 50 degrees to the northwest. It Is believed to be a

post-ore normal fault. As a result of rnovement on this tault it

1s bellel1ed that the ore zone of the Carlboo Gold Quartz mine
,\

should lta below the present Island Mountain workings on the west
t

side ot/tjhe fault.
I;
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INTRODUOTION

The Island Mountain I11ne 18 81 tuated it Wells, B. C. in the

•

Cariboo Distriot/of Brltish Oolumbia. It 18 about 4 miles north-

westerly of Barkerville and some 50 miles easterly of Quesnel. The

Carlboo Gold r,~\18rtz mine adjoins the Island Mountain mine on the

loutheast.

This rep~rt is basad on a study of the Island Mountain mine

carried out during ten days in December 1953 and during the period

January 11th to April 29th, 1954. I should lIke to record my

appreciation of the help and co-operation given me by the Island

MountaIn stafr and in partioular bY' G.G. Sullivan, General Superinten-

dent. Th,., management and stafr of the Carlboo Gold Quartz mlne

kindly provided trlps underground and information on the geology

or the,aine. During the investigation I have drawn extensively

on information already recorded by numerous previous workers, and

my appreciation thereof is hereby reoorded.

SCOPF~ OF WORK

It II beoame apparent ear:J,y' in the investigation that detailed

re-mapp1ng ot the"mine would ••rve no userul purpos., and that no

signifioant changes would be made in the mapping already recorded by

Benedict and others. The problem then became one ot interpretation,

In the eourse of the work I have visited all the aocessible workings,

some ot them several times. The objective has been to fit the varioua

featur$8 observed into the larger geological picture in an attempt

to arr1\f!,e at a reasonable explanation of the controls which have

afreQted ore deposition. I believe that aome progress has been

GEN~~HAL GEOLOGY

made, blJ.t several problems await further inform.ation for their final

8o~utiQn•
./

GENERAL

Throughout this report, unless otherw1se designated, figures
i .

re~atlng to widths etc. ~ll refer to horizontal measurements.
I
\

The rocks of the mine area belong to the Richfield formation
1\

\

of the eariboo lerie., believed to be Precambrian in age. 'fhe mine

lies on the northeast limb of a northwesterly trending anticlinorium

~hich haa an extent of 80me fifty milea.
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The Rj.ohtleld formation has been subdivided into the

tollowing .embers:

Baker

Ra1nbow

B.C.

Lowhee

B8.sal

In the mine only the Baker and Rainbow have been exposed

by the workings, the B.C. haa been cout by a few drill holes

and 18 exposed on 8urtace 1n one locality at least.

fjened1ct has shoYm, on the basis of. the folding, that

the rocks of the mine 11. on the southwest 11mb ot an antl-

oline wllich 1s overturned to the aouthwest. I have seen

no evidence that would alter thia oonclusion. On this basia

the Baker 18 the lowest me.ber ot the tormation.,

GENERAL ;'/fA1fEMH;NT OF THE EPfl'ECT OF TH:', J.G. FAULT SYSTEM

It ftill facilitate later disoussion if a general state

ment is made at the begInning coneefning the J.C. fault

system and. Ita effeot. The J.G. fault system 11 • under

Jack of Clubs La.ke at th.e eastern end ot the mine. It 1.

comprised of two main faulta, about 1M 100 ft. apart, whioh

strike aboutN25E and dlp1 trom 50 to 75 degreos northwe8t.

In future,unless otherwise noted, the system will be oalled

simply the J.C. tault.

Many geologic teatures are strikingly different on

,oPP~8Ite aides of the fault. Th!2nHl will be discussed

throughout the report. Unless otherwise noted, the diBcusalon

w1ll refer to those oonditions found weat of the fault, 1.e.,

In the area 1n which almost all the work in Island Mountain '

hal been oonoentrated to date.

The predominant rockl of the Baker are light coloured

argillIte, qu.artzite and sericIte schist. Sorlle of these are \~

calcareou8. Light coloured talcol8 rocks pJ)obably owe their ?
origin to s11i~irlcation of dolomitic horizons. Metacrystl

or ankerite generally about 1/16 inch In diameter, are common.

Dark coloured quartzites, 1n many places indistinguishable trom

the Rainbow quartzite, are ot looal oocurrence and proDabll do

not comprise more than ten percent of the member.

_4,
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I have seen no truly representative exposure of the

Johns limestone. Records indicate that it Is mainly a dark

grey impure lImestone with local bands of white limestone.

Apparently it Is discontinuous horizon and varies greatly in

thickness. Looally, at leaat. there are other banda of impure
11mestone with looal banda of white limestone. Apparently

it 1s a discontinuous horizon and varies greatly in thickness.

Locally,8,t least, there are other bands of impure limestone

1n the footv'Jall of the Johns. It may be one of these that was

the host for the replacement ore mined on the 4430 and 4480

levels"

The footwall 100 ft or so of the Baker contains various

amounts of limestone; In 80m8 plaoes there i8 non••, 1n other'

there are w1dths of close to 100 ft. of Quite pure limestone.

White, dark, blu:1.sh grey and greyish white varieties are found.

It 1s appa.rent that some at leaat of the white crystalline

material originated by recystalllzation of the dark bluish grey

limestone. In the past it haa been customary' in the mapping to

distinguisb between the purer white limestone and the ~ime.ton.

with which there 1s Internedded a certain amount of argillaceiol1B

material. On the maps aocompanying this report only the purer

White limestone hal been shown. F!rom the economio viewpoint,

tor reasons discussed later, it 18 doubtful if it is poslible

to make a useful dltfer'entiatlon of the various tjpea of

limestone.

East of the J.e. fault there 18 relatively 11'ttle pure

white 1i.estone in the footwall section of the Baker. The

predominant type 1s a d ark grey impure liestone or oalaareoua

argillite. It 1s probably even more lentioular in habit than

inthe area west at the fault. These conditions are al so

fpu.nd in the Carlboo Gold Quartz mine.

RA IN BOW MJi~MBER

The Rainbow has bean subdivided into fIve bands which

trom hanglngwall to footwall, as al follows: No.1 band,

301 band, No.3 band, 309 limestone and No.4 band.

10. 1 Band

Bo. 1 Band 1s co.pre.ad tredominantly of dark grey to

black competent fiesile quarzite. It increases 1n width

from an average of about 250 ft. on the upper leyels to about
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400 tt. on the lower levels. Black argillite, generally in

as along faults. Local areaa, 9£ Ho. 1 band are calcareous to

graphitic material where the rocks have been strongly Iheared,

Dl1nor amounts, is interbedded with the quartzite. Lenticular

beds of black argillite are ot local occurrence. The black

colour ot the ~uartzite and argillite 18 due to the inolu8ion

This has producedot finely divided carbonacaloua material.

various degrees, and a few small occurrences ot i.pure 11mestone

are known. Local bleaohing ot the argll1i tea hal provided J
minor amounts of light coloured .ericite sohist.

East of the J.C. fault hOt 1 band is on the whole more

argl11aceou•• In the lialted workings in this area the band

18 about half relatively pure 'normal' Rainbow quartzite and

halr argillaceous rock contatnlng elongatad 'pebbles' and lena••

or quartzite .. 'I'he qua1Jtzl te or these 'pebbles' 1s generally

a lit'tle lighter 1n colour than the usual Italnbow quartzite.

In places the argillaceous rock has the appearance ot a

coaglomerate but it Is not believed to be one, nor 1. it likely

the result of ahearing. It occurs in well-def1ned banda, seyeral

tens of feet 1n width, interbedded with bands of normal RAinbow

quartzi'te. It has been observed in the Cariboo Gold Quartz

where I am told it 18 con:mon, but lenticular in habit. It 1.

believed to owe ita nature to oond1tions of sedimentation. ., \

301 Band

This band varies in width trom a few 'eet on the upper

levels to about 150 ft. on the lower levels. It 18 oomp••ed

ot dark grey calcareous argillite, dark grey impure 11mestone,

light coloured argillite and 8Qbordlnate amounts of dark argillite.

Sea. light ooluured quartzite has bean included in this band.

All t~pe8 are lentioular In nature, and in places the entire

band pinches out. Where the rooks are not caloareoua the band

The greater width of the band at depth 1.the argillites.

haa beeb cla.sllft.ed ., the pre••noe of light ooloured rocks.

Ankerite matacryats up to 1/4 Inch 1n diameter are common in

due to the greater width of light coloured rock. Since there

are no reall,. distinotive rocks bounding the band, and 81nc8 the

light colouract ot the rooks 18 a product of alteration, the

greater width and continuity of the band at depth are more a
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measure of the intensity of alteration than of stratigraphic \l
thickness. In other words it is probable that rook whioh 1.

dark coloured at shallow horl5J:ons and not included in the band

has e. t depth bE,en 1ncluded bY' reason of ita 8.1 teration.

Bast of the J.C. fault 301 band 18 generally aimilar

litholofiZ.1cally to that west of the fault. It 1.s characteristio-

ally light coloured and contains calcareous seotions_ In the

Carihoo C>old Quartz, where it is called No.2 band it has been

essentially continuous throughout a good part of the mine. In

Island Mountain 1n the area explored east of the J.C. fault it

lIes 150 - 250 ft. from the Baker, whereas on the same levela

west of' the fallt 1 t 15300 - 450 ft. from the .Baker. rrhia

sugg€tsts that the band Js P98s1bly not the same horizon on

0Pl)omi te sidEts of the fa!ll t. It is conce5Yable that the

d.1scontlnuous calcareous and argillaceous horisons lying

approximately in the mIddle of No. 1 band west of the fault

have become oonsolidated into a wider and more perslatent

hor'~zon in th block of ground east of the .fault. In this case

301 band west of the .fault would be 8)lnonymoua w1 th f~O. 4 band

to the east. Unfortunately there 1s nothing sufficiently

characteristic about any o.f the bands tp allow a reliable

correlation.

No. 3 Band

The rooks of this band are essentially the same as those of

No. 1 band and could not be distinguished from them were it

not for their stratigraphic position.

~09 Limestone

This 1s an impure dark grey limestone about 50 ft. in

width. r::xp08ures and drill hole interseotions of this horizon

are limited and confined to the levels above 3,500 ft. In this

block It appea.ra to be persistent and of fairly oonstant thickne.s.

It lsatt'ange tharfore, that it has not been found in drilling

to the southlllmsweat on the 3000 and 2550 levels. It has not

been reoognized east of the l.e. Fault.

No.4 Band

This Is mainly light coloured argillite and quartzite.

The only aocessible exposures of this band are on the 2550

levels.

-
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B. fl. AHa-ILLITE '

There are no underground eiposur&8 'or this rook and only

a couple of drill intersections on the 4230 level. It is

described as a black slaty argillite containing some thin

quartzitl0 bands.

orrHER ROCK 'l'YPES

Diorite

'I\his is a soft sohistos. greenish rock which occurs in

dIscontinuous still-like bodies, mainly in the footwall portion

of the Baker. Its origin i. obscure. In many places it has

been highly earbonatlsed by an iron-bearing carbonate, pr8sWIlab17

ankerite. In such area. it 18 80metimes diffioult to distinguish

diorite from ankerltized sediments, and there have probably been

some inconsistenoies in classification, mainly in core logging,

tor this reason. Where not ankerltlzed the diorite appears to

consist mainly of calc1te and a greenish micaceous mineral whlch

ls probably chlorite. In the Cariboo Gold ',~artz it 1s called

altered turf. The only evidence I have seen that the diorite

may be of voloanic or 8f~dl••ntar,. origin 119 the comrron occurrenoce

along its margins of a soft thin-bedded greyish green shaly

rock whloh varies from a few inches to a couple ot feet 1n thiok-

ness. Fj,'hls t.,pe of material Is not found elsewhere 1n the

sedimentary series.

A sill-l1ke rook, generally similar to the diorite, 1. found

1n No. 1 band above the 3675 level. For lack of a better

olassification I have a180 conslder(:d this to be diorite.

ALTERATION

kWk.xi.is.Xi~nkerltization.

Several areas of highly carbonatised rusty weat erlng rocks,

the result of ankeritlzation ot .ediment., are fou.nd at several

8tratigraphic horizons. They have a maxiaum width ot about

50 ft. and individually appear to be of l1:raklte4 extent. As noted

above , this alteration Is e.pecially prominent in the vicinity

or diorite, wherelt has affeoted both the diorite and adjoining

sediments.
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S;.11c1rica t,1 on

S111oi.flcation 1s widespread but i8 most prominent in the light
coloured rooks. It Is not commonly found close to productive quartz
vein area., and to my knowledge none bas been touhd. asaociated with a
i?roductive vein. It therefore has had no close oonneotion with the
with the ore mineralizatIon.

Bl••ohln~

In the foregoing discussion such mention has been made ot the
light ooloured rooks,

the dark varieties.

Thes. are clearly the result of alteration ot
Skerl believes that the bleaching has 00_ about

It
OJ oxidation of th<~ oarbonaceous Inaterlal of the dark rocks. This seems
to be a plausible explanation. I understand that he produced a bleached
rock merely by heating a dark argillIte In 8. turnace. 'l"this clearly
indicatea that the bleaching 18 therosult of the thermal metamorphi •••

On the whole the bleaching has followed certain stratigraphic
horizons 80 that mapping o·f the light coloured rocks give, a generally
accurate pioture of the disposition ot the original rook•• This is best
illustrated 'b7 the case of' the Baker-/Rainbow contact, where the contact
ot the light ooloured. Baker with the dark Rainbow haa been proved to be

I

an accurate stratigraphic contact by reason of it. being comforilable
with the lime,tone beds, aome of which 118 within a rew inches of it.
However, at 80me other horlJona there 18 reason 00 believe that the
bleaching haa looally eroasout the bedding. Thus it would be unsafe to
baae a structural interpretation on the disposition of the bleaohed ZIIk
rocka ~thout confirmation from better marker beds.

FOI"DIIG

Benedict has demonstrated that tho mine 11•• on the south~.t

limb or an anticlIne overturned to the 8outhwe.t. The rock 8 S tr l.ke
bout H70W and dip between '0 and 60 degree. northe.at. Be identified
two periods ot folding, an older period which produoed tight attenuated
folda with much slicing of the beda, and a 10unger period. whioh reaulted
in gentle open ft. tolda. The older folding 1s much more prominent.

In the mine the older tolding produced one large fold, mtoh
has o,tset the Baker - Rainbow contact '00 - 450 feet, and a multitude
ot smaller folds. A small but persistent warp in the Baker - Rainbow
contact, whioh .wings through the contaot through an arc ot about 20
degree., 1. alao related to the a. older folding. 'lhe axes ot the
.fol•• strIke about east-west, and the axial plan•• dip at 35 degre•• or
1eaa to the north. The predominant plunge ot the tolda 1. at an
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'angle ot 22 degrees in a direction abput N45W. Looal variations of this

attltuGte are talrlJ' common, especially near the stronger faults.

Compression associated wi ththe folding produced oleavage which strikes

'fdthln 8. tewdegrees of east-west and dips north at 40 degrees or les8.

. Kany Jointsare present. These strike northeast and dip 60 - 70 degree•

8outheast. They are most 11tely related to the tolding, and therefore

discus8ed btlow, 1s believed to be due to a still later period ot minor

foldmg••

their attitude indicates that the :folding was caused by a 1lklQ: couple

acting in a plane inolined at 20-30 degree. to the north-~8t.

The yOWlger open folding 18 not t)romlnen'tly evident in the mine.

However, the variation in dip of the axial planes of the early tolds, fro-.

horizontal to 35 degrees north, is no doubt due, at least partl,., to a

later open flexing along north-westerly' trending axe•• Crumpled .leavag.,

CRUMPLED CLEAVAGE

Crumpled oleavage has resulted tro. minor folding after the

development of the cleavage and 11 widespread in the mine. The folding

Is open, and individual crumples are no more than a root or 80 in width.

Two types are found. In both, the folding has taken place along axe.

striking N45E, and the axial planes dip 60-70 degre.s southeast. The

folda plunge from a few degree. to 25 degree. northeast. In one type

the overlying layers bay. JIloved down the regional plunge relative to

the underlying layers.

breaks in these folds.

Tranavfrae veIns commonly ocoupy axial plane

In the ct h r type of crumple the reverse

movement haa taken place. Few of these contain veina. Apparently

both types of crumple have been produced by compre.81on actIn in a

northwest.. - 8outh~a8t direction.

FAULTIIG.

·lA multitude of faults occurs in the mine and b.be are.. Many

ot these are post-ore, whoa. only etfect has been a relatively minor

disruption or mining operat1:ona. Others are believed to have 'or•••

concurrently with the ore and to hA.ve had an important .trect in

locali.lng it. Still others are believed to be pre-ore but to have pla7e.

a part in ta. formati.n or the ear17 vein utructur••• All kncwn present

displacement. are normal, although some ot the movement along 80me of the

faults during the earlier stage. of their developm.ent may haveb.en rever•••

Strike ~"1.ulta.

Paul ta of this tupe are probably the old. at 1n tbe &rea. 'Dhi. i8 the
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type of fault occupied by the B.c. vein. No major faults ot

this type are known in the mine, but the workings do not extend

sufficiently ~ar southwest to reach the area mere the•• tault.

have been found on Cariboo Gold Quartz ground. They strike about

145W and dip 55 - 70 degree. northeaat. The Aurum type tault.

probably originated as sheara coapleentar1 to the 8 trike faults,

and the many bull quartz veinB found throughout the ar'ea probably

filled tension fractures formed between strike fault. and Aurwa

type raul ts.

Aurum Type Ffaults.

Four of these are either expo.ed in the workings or have been

indicated by drill.lng. These are the fIoaqui to, Aurum, Lake • d

Eaat. ffhe MOB qui to i8 the only olle not exposed in the 'W orkings.

Movement on the faults i. normal with a right hand offset.

The Aurum haa been the most laportant ore maker. It strikes

about N. 23W and. dips 49 45 BB. It is fairly regular in strike

and dip. Branches are known, but it has not been proved that

these have a great deal of p.raist.nc~, or that much ot the

movement haa been dissipated along them. At the only point

where a positive determination ot the displacement ~ the Aurum

could be determ.lned it ...8 to nd to be 240 ft•••rtloall,. and

475 teet horizontally. On the 'Dalis of experience to date

the maximum extent of it. ore aak1ng influence tor quartz .eIna,

mea.ured horizontally normal to the fault. 1. 1.000 ft. trom

the footwall and 500 teet from the hanglngwall.

The ftosquito fault haa b••nout by drill holes on ~he '000

and 2550 level. Wbere ita indioated strIke ia .3OW and dip 39

degree. NE. 'rhe velna found in the relatlve11 unfavourable

No. 4 band on the 2550 level are probably related to the Mosquito

fault. Th{~se are good grade but proved too narrow to be profit-

able. From J1ap 1 1 t mas be seen that the f'1vourable zone ot the

Aurum varied greatly at different level., 80 that the lla1ted

6ntormatlon on the Mosquito on two level. 1s not sufficient to

a8.ea. its 1mportanee. the occurrenoe of th.e ore grade velaa

on the 2550 level would tend to indicate that favourable cond

itions extend up to 700 ft. fromthe hangingwall of the fault.

001'ltrad1ctlng this, however 18 the lack of ore in the more

tavourable No. 1 band rooks along the projection of thi8 700 ft.
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zone. There 18, therefore, some reason to believe that the

Mosquito may have are making characteristios more otthe 80al.

of the Aurum type faults east of the J.C. fault. In the

Carlboo Gold Quartz this haa been found to be about 250 tt. on

either side of the faults.

'r8e East fault 18 found e.at of the J'.C. fault. Information

on 1t is meagre as: yet. It .trikes ~.t37W and dips 35 - 50 degre••

NE. It 18 not as strong 8S the AurlXM. On the basis of

experience with sul1ar faults in the Carlboo Gold Quartz, it.

favourable zone of influenoe aight be expected to extend. about

250 ft. horizontally from it.

The Lake fault has only been exposed on the 4000 and 4230

levels near the eastern boundary of the property. It appears

to be a wt1ak structure. Some ore was mined from its vioinity

on the 4000 and 4230 levels, but it 1s difficult to be lure that

aome of thl. ore was not related to the Aurum. On levels above

I 4230 the fault has been eroded, and at" shallow depth below the

4000 level it would be cut ott by the J.C. fault.

Bedded Fault.

These faults have only been prominent in Island Iiountain

below the 3250 level. They strike and dip about parra~el to

zhe cleavage. t.l'hey are wealter than the Aurum type, although

some have had considerable movement jUdging by the amounto:f

gouge. The displacement ha.a been norm.al with the horizontal

component being roughly twice the ver8ical. Offsets of v 8ina

are rarely more than 25 rt. horizontally. The movement Is left

hand.

A.lthough there 1. not a great de&.1 pt ••:fIl-JUIt Jnformation

on the extent of individual faults, there is reason te believe

that moat ot them do not persi.t tor more than lee ft. laterally

and along the dip. One, however, 1s indicated to have a strike

length ot over 300 tt. on the 3250 level. As information 1.

gained it may be found that the,. are more persiatent than thought

at present. Some, at least, show a tendency to branch or curve

along strike arm dip, and thia adds to the difficulty of pro~ect1ng

the••

Examples have been noted where transverse stringers, an inoh or

80 In width, start from a bedded fault but pinch out within a few

feet above and belo" it. In other place., where bedded fau1ta
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cut diagonal veins, the ore is wider and/or richer on opposite
.ides of the .faul ts. 1'he ere making influence ot :individual
raults appears to be only a few tens of: feet at most. Thi.
18 amplified where several faults occur reasonably cl08ely
spaced. F~xperience has shovm that. the vai,ns are generally
higher grade pn the hanglngwall aides of the faulta. Clearly,
movement along th:e faults opened the .fissures :for the introduotion
of some of' the transverse vein. and reopened some of t he exIsting
diagonal veins, and probably 80me of the transverse ones too.
for the introduction of additional ore mineralization. A
Good example ot t he localization of F~old by a bCHIided faul t,
well outside the zone at ore making Influence of: an Aurum

t1pe fault, is found In 3000 1 W crosscut about 100 ft.
south of 12 drift. Here, two 8 inch transverse veins occur
on the hanging wa!i aide of a strong bedded fault. Chip
samples of these assayed 0.46 oz•• and 5.46 ozs. These
veins are in country ~lch i. oharacterized by barren bull
quartz volns and are 900 It.trom the nearest J;nown ore veins
to the soatheaat.

The bedded faulta were no doubt formed during one of the
periods of movement along the Aurum type faults ann represent
a complementary set of shears. Since the,. are not as well
defined or as perslatent as the AUrum type it is not possible to
use them 8.8 guide. for general c'xploration. However~ In a .maller
scale wa~ it might be profitable to direct 80a. exploration to
areas where some of the stronger bedded faults would intersect
known low grade veins. This work should be directed to cut the
veins on the hanglngwall sides of the fault ••

)ledded faults are common in the Cariboo Gold Ouartz Where

VEINS

any- obvious mineral except quartz but the•• are very low grad.

they are considered to be 1mpo:rtant ore makers.

So.. veins are devoid or

The common occurrence of riga lined with

The oommeroial veina oontain £rom a rew percent up

Tllere is no evidenoe of wallrock replacement, and
apaces.

Veins found In the mine are 8sseni:tially quartz with varying
aaounts or pyrite.

•quartz crystals indicatoa th.at they are the t'1111ngs or open

or barren.

there i. no wallroek alteration.
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\

.to probably 30 peroent of

ten to fifteen peroent.

of pyrite are present.

pyrite, but the average content 1s

At least two. and probably more, kind.

One 1a a very tine grained denae type

which 'is invariably high grade. The muoh more common type 18

) moderately coarse-grained. It occurs a8 masses scattered

haphazardly through the veina and .a au.bea and grains scattered

throughout the veIns or in streaks paralled with the walla.

The coarso-grainecri>yrlte 8o:raet1m.e. forma a coating on emall Blassee

of the fina-grained dense variety and therefore appears to be

the younger of the two. There 1. likely more than one ag:e ot

coarse pyrite. This 1s suggested by dl.f'ferenc88 ot colour and

texture. The low grade early bllll quartz veins f':8nerally

contain som pyri te. characteristieall,. 8.8 masses of the c oar••

variety scattered through the Te1n, whereas most of the later

ore veins, as wall as containIng more purlte. also oontain some

in the fOL":rJ1Im 0' well formed cubes. This sUSi:',eat. that at least

some of the cO:~l.r.a massive .t,->yrite since veinlets of quartz cut Ii.

However. SlIl08 thars appears to be different ages of quart. aa

well as o~ purlte, all the relationa are diffioult to determine

Small amognts of sericite, ankerIte, acheelite, galena,

sphalerite, arsenopyrite and oosalite are present. Serio18e
\

and ankerite are characteristic of low grade veina. Galena,

sphalerl te and C osal1 te are probably qui t~e late in tIe sequenoe.

Most of the gold Is associated nith pyrite, apparently Quite

loosely as a good recov~ry Is made with moderate grinding.

Most of the gold 18 therefore likely later than the pyrite.

Free gold 1s rare and i8 most commonly round with cosaltte. It

1. likely quite late.

As a general rule the grade or t hevelna varies with th.e

aome .,..ins w1th a. high pyrite content are very low grade. In

such ca8es the pyrite 18 generally the coarse t7pe in masses

amount of pyrite present. This 1enot always tru.~ however, .a

Scattered grains and cubes and streaks otthrough the veIn.

cubes are generally indicative ()f higher valuea.

Th·:~r6 are three main t;fpes o~ veina in the aine. These

are th" relatively barren bull qua.ctz veina, henot.forth called

A veina, diagonal velna and tranlverse veins. In addition to

the••there are .... zone. of ~artz stringers paralled to the clea-

vag•• These appear to have formed part17 b, replace.ent. They



oontain no pyrite or gold.

-
They antedate and have no apparent

relation to the mlDeralizatlon. Quartz veins are more abundant

in the da.rk purer quartzites, and for this reason the Rainbcrw

No. 1 band contaIns most of them.

A Veins

The A veins are characterized by their coarse-grained

unfractured quartz and generally lrrogular outline.

are invariably below ore grade. 'tlhe,. are the most widespread

of all the veins. Many of the occurrences are 80 lacking

in any definite shape or pattern that they may best be

described as a boxwork of interlacing stringers and veins.

Many or them, however, have a f airl,. regular tabular form, and

80me of these have been found to have a length of over 300 ft.

They are nearly vertical and strike trom. N60F~ to E-W. 1'h8"

vary in width from. a few inches ~o aeveral ft'::lst, buy most of the

ones exposed by d rifting ere trom 2 to 6 ft. wide. M.any are

arranged in en eehelon fashion with left hand offsets in plan

and 1n section looking northeasterly. Overlap 01' the lenaea 18

probably less than 10 percent of their lateral or d Ip extent.

The A veins were formed early 1n the mineralization seq",ence

and are the fillings of tensIon cracks. I believe they are

tension veins related to the shearing that formed the .trlk.

fllults. The B.C. vein of eartboo Cold Qaartz occurs in one ot

theee raults. From descriptions, this veln too 1. an irregular

bull cplartz type which has 10ca11,. been sinerali.ed with c••a

lite and tre. gold. The fact that A. veina are 8o••times more

abundant near the Aurum type faults ~ndlc8te8 that movement

took place along thee8 at the aame ~1ae .a along the 8 trike

faults.

Diagonal "laine

These veins have provided m08t of the production of qU&Ptz

ore. They strike .55 - BOE and dip st••ply south. An ore

shoot generallJ compr'••• 75 percent or more of the vein. Moat

ore sections are about 125 l"t. long, 3 to 4 ft. wide and 100 ft.

on the dip. The greateat stoped length 18 300 ft. , and the

greateat width of ore 1s 10 fie

a little oyer 200 ft.

The greateat dip dimenaion i8

Diagonal veins are characaerlzed b1 the ocourrence of
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horsetail stringers along their walls (P1gB 1 and 2). 'The••

hO~8etai18 curve away tr$D1 the main Vf?d os.
I, Less than a foot

trom the main vein they stalghten out into the a~titude of a

transverse vein, ~lch 18 20-30 degrees more morthernly in

strike and 10-20 degrees fiatter to the southeast than. the

diagonal. They are widest at the jUDOtlon with the main vein

and generally ;pinch out a couple of feet from it. Their

mineralization is the same 88 that of the main vein•. They

have been formed b"J the t:1.111ng of tension eraeke caused by

Dlovement ibn the plane of the main vein. This movement has

alway. bean such that the southeast wall moved northeast and

,1 ~ upwards along a line inclined to the southwest at about 15

degrt18S. The diagonal ore veins theretore are weak shear ~

zone structures.

Diagonal veins commonly pinch out laterally and vertically

into a series of transverse strlngers (Fig 3). In doing 80.

&s they become weaker, they commonly swing Into an attitude

which is more nearly ~hat of the transverse veins, and finally

they ac ,-,u.all,. turn into the transverse attitude. Diagonal

vein ore shoots also sometimes die out laterally and verticall,.

into irregular vein. and stringers of bull quarts similar to

those already described. As this takes placo the transverse

horsetail stringers disappear.

There i8 good reason to believe that many, it not the

majority, ot the diagonal ore veins are u simply earlier A

veins which have been subjected to later movements whioh fractured

them, produced the horsetail fractures, and allowttd th8 Intro-

duet!on ot later mineralization. including quartz.• I~'Yld.ne.

of this 1. the fact that diagonal ore sections commonly die out

in bull quartz, and many diagonal ore veins have the same en

echelon arrangement, in plan and in aection, a8 the A. veIn••

Sometimes a diagonal ore shoot 1. co.posed of sdveral closely

spaced en-echelon lenses. (Fig 1), sometimes individual ]a~ger

ore lenses are several feet apart and constitute separate ore

bod!.s.

Since there 1s no bull quartz in ey!dence in the vicinity

or .oms diagonal ore vein., 1 t aeem. likely that the.e were

tormed in their entirety durlnp: the perIod ,,1' fr.etl1r'.n~ that
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reopened some of the valns.

Below the 3375 level many or the diagonal ore vein. strike

more northernly than on hl~~er levals, 1 ., their strike i. more

nearly that, of the transverse veins. At about the same horizon

the transverse veins become m.ore prominent. This indioates a

weakening of the shear structure. and a. strengthening of the

tension structures at depth. This may seem to be the reverS8 or
what wOl:tld be eXr')6cted, but a 8imllar condition has been noted

elsewhere. A notable example 1. the Hollinger mine, where the

y.in struotures are similar in m&n1 basic respects to thoe at

Island Mountain. At the Hollinger, however, the change is rauch

more gradual thB.n at Island Mountain and became noticeable at

about 3,5000 ft. below surface.

Transverse Veins

Helativaly little production has come from these veins

at Island Mountain. None has been mined on the 3500 level and

doubt helped to localize them. but most of the veins have greater

the diagonals, and indivldually 8. greater proportion of the veiD .

trhe average

The joints no

Moat of them, however, are too narrow

They are much more numerous than the diaeonal

On the 'whole their grade Is probably higher than that or

They strike N30 - 60 E (mostly N.40E) a~d dip 50 - 70above.

that formed almost f>arallel to thejointlnga

southeast.

veins.

lateral and vertical dimensions than the joints.

carries ore grade values.

(les8 than 6 inches) and too widely spaced to make ore.

'length of ••otions mined 1. 65 ft. wi ahd width trom 1 to 2 tt.

They ar ahorter than tha diagonal ore veins, vertically aa well

&s laterally

The transverse veins ar~ the fillings of tension tl~sure. that

there.t"ore not simply the fillings ot joints, but owethelr origin

to tenston fracturing ~ieh was later and stronger than the

Jointing. There 18 no evidenoe of movement 1n the planes

ot the veins, and there are no horsetail stringers assooiated

·with thea•

. . The 3375 level is the hic~e8t horizon on ~leh the transverse

veins have been large enough to mlne, and below

transverse veins of all size. are much more abundant than on

higher levels. Below the 3375 level productive tran8verse
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veins are about as numerous a8 productive diagonals. Some vein.

in this section of the mine tend to be part diagonal and part

transverse. and therefore it 1s difficult to make an accurate

classification into two types.

As noted above, many transverse veins ocoupy break. which

have occurred along the axial planes of cleavage crumple.. All

transveJ"se veins do not occupy such breaks, but moat ot the

stronger ones do. Since the axes of these orumples plunge BE

at angles up to 25 degrees, it is likely that veina associated

ftith th~m do the same. This feature may be useful in mining

these veins.

Sets of transverse veIns show both right and left hand

oftsets in plan and In aection so it 18 not possible to ofter

any rule in this resf)ect at present. In the Cariboo Gold

Quartz mine I am told that both types are round, but ones in which

the offsets are left hand in plan and in section looking NE. are

most cormnon.

Throug,hou·t the Carlboo (told Quartz mine transverse veina

have been much more prominent than in Island Mountain west of

the l.e. fault. They are probabJj .0 more numerouB t an in

Island MotUltaln below the 3375 level, but more of them are longer

and lVlder an,' more are more close11 spaced with the result that

there has been substantial production trom them. The same cond

ition 1s being found in Island Mountain eaet ot the J.C. fault.

RF;PLACF.;!1; ",NT ORE

Heplacement ore occurs m.ainly in the form of pipes which have

the attitude of the regional structure. rrhey thBrefore plunge

about B45W at an angle of 22 degrees. The ore consists

essentially of fine-grained massive pyrite. The host rock i.

limestone which in the orebodies has been completely ~eplac8d.

Most of the ore has been mined from the footwall part of the

Baker within 50 ft. horizontally of its contact with the Rainbow.

A good deal of this ore has b~}en found only a few teet from the

contact. The limestone nearest the Rainbow was generally the

one replaced. Small amount. or ore have also been mined tfloll.

the Johns Limestone and the 309 limestone. East of the 1.C.

fault replacetnent ore has been found mainly in a dark calcare6us

argillite or impure limestone. Therefore it cannot be lald that

an., one l1mestone 18 tavourable to the exclusion of others.
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In detail it is impossible to put forth any rules that would

be an infallible guide to the location of ore. In a more general

waf cei:taln conditions may be .aid to be especlullyfavourable.

Tne main one ot these Is the occurrence of an intricately folded

structure within the ore making range of an aurum type fault.

!bU8 the moat productive area in the mine has been the major fold

~er8 it was within the ore making in£luenoe of the Aurum fault

(ftap 2). The anticlinal portion of the fold, and in particular

its southwest 11mb, has been muoh more productive than the syncline.

On the southwest limb of the antioline on the footwall side of the

Aurum there has been a pr,jduoilve block whoae maxlau.m dimension.

are 1,250 ft. along the plunge by 380 ft. in a vertioal plane meaaured

normal to th<-~ crest of the anticline. The dimensions ot the oorr

BQlBBr:UmJUI espondlng block on the hanglngwall side of the Aurum are

800 ft. along the plunge by 260 ft. verticallf. It 18 interesting

to note that both dimensions on the footwall of the Aurum are very

nearly 1.5 times those on ~hehangingwall. A~hough the ore within

the fold has not proved as oontinuous as that on the southwest limb

of the anticline, it 18 likely that there w uld be the same favourable

plun.::e leng the rrhua ore mlgh t be expec ted Yf1 thin the fold to abollt

the 3125 level. Recently a minor warp in the Baker - Rainbow

contact haa hean recognized on the 3000 level. It persista to the

2700 level, the deepest ~rking8 in this are.. Most of the ore

on these levels Is related to this warp, and this productive zone

bears the same relation to the axis of the warp aa the zone on

the southwest 11mb of the major anticline beara to the anticlinal

axie. It 1s fair to assume that this lower zone would alao.have

a plunge lenhth of 1,250 ft. from the Aurum, which would extend

it approximately to the 2550 lays1.

PIany transverse veina and 80ae stringers oft the end. ot

diagonal veins elltend short diatances into the Baker (F\ig 3),

and sometimes replacel"D:nt ore haa been found where this occurs.

Transverse stringers are fairly common tn replacement ore, and

small amounts of replacement have frequentl)'" spread out a few f;~8t

from 9. transversa stringer where it cuts a limestone band. It

18 l1kelJ that the replacement ore was red at la.at partfif by
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transverse veins and prohab17 to a lesser degree by the diagonal ••

"but it hI not been possible to develop a practical guide tor

exploration on the b.ais of this h1Pothesls. Fill drifts. rUB
the

into the Baker 'rom/ends of .topee, sometimes locate replacement

or. however.

SUMMARY COMPARISON DE CONl)ITIOIS EASrr AND w.gS'r OJ!' TH" • C. l?AULT

AS noted above, there is lesa pure mite limestone in the toot

-wall section of the Baker east ot the fault. East ot the r ault

the No. 1 band contains bads of 'Quartzite conglomerate t. The

309 limestone has hot beerl found to the east. lJ.'hese features

indicate that tho sedlmants east of the fault were deposited

closer to shore than~tho8e to ~e ~8t. If 80. the d lvlding line

between the two types may have been such that the easarnqpe or

rocks were never extensive in the1N8stiern area. It i8 moat

'unlikely, however, that the dividing line was exactly parallel

with the J.C. fault.

Aurum tupe faults occur at small intervals east ot the J.C.

fault. Itl, Cariboo Gold Quartz this interval has been 600 ft.

or lass. West of the fault the Aurum and Mosquito faults

are abont 1,900 ft. apart.

Tran8verse veins are more prominent east of t he f Sllt.

Although curving horsetails are reported to occur along aome ot

the diagonal veins 1n Carlboo Gold Qua.rtz, the more common type

of transverse vein either cute atraigh"c through the diagonal

.elns or eX8enda straight out from either wall. 80 tar in I8land

Mountain east of the fault no curving horsetails have been found

along diagonal veins. All the transverse veina are essentiall,.

straig,ht, and either branch oft diagonal veina or g 0 straight

through them. East ot the fault the diagonal veins and the

paralled striking but more flatly dipping 'bedded veina' are

belioved to have originally been entirely A type veins Which were

fractured and mineralised by the t ransvera. velns. Since the

curving horsetails are th.yresultof shearing movement along the

d.iagonal veins, it fc';llows that there has Dot been any significant

movement along the dAagonals during the formation ot the transverse.

veins in th;;fta. area f~a8 t of the fault. However, the fact that

the weaker transverse stringers usually terminate against diagonal

velns and are apatially related to them indioates that there haa
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been some slight adjustment aleng the walls of the diagonals at

the t 1me the transverse veins were .frmmed. Thus I believe it

wIll be fOtl.nd In developing the area east of the fault that the

diagonal and bedded veins are the ~ocal points of the ole area.,

although most of the ore will be likely comprised of transverse

stringers and veIns spatially real ted to them (fig 4).

East of the :fault substantial amounts of quartz ore have

been found In the lle:.ht coloured rooks, mainly near the rootwall

ot the Baker and in No.2 band. This e ondltlon has hot been

tound west of the fault, and there 18 no reason te believe that

this has been due to different methods of exploration.

J.C. FAULT.

Erhe J.C. fault system 18 oomprised of two faults about

100 tt. apart. irhey strike about N25;!:. Most of the movement

baa taken place on the easterly No. 2 rau~lt which dip. west at 50

degrees.

The J.C. fa It displaces the Aurum tupe ore making faults.

10 ore can be related to it. fJ!herefore 1 t is c learl,. a poat-ore

rault.

For the following reasons I believe that the l.e. 'ffi a normal

fault of large displacement:

(1) Transverse veins, which only become liD prominent below the

() '375 level in Illand Mountain, are a prominent featrue throughout

/ the Carlboo Gold Quartz. 1'here 1s no evidence that this trend

\ 10 veinll ill related to any feature except depth. This ill

A rough approximation ot the

Ifhi. indicatea8ubstantlattd by sim.ilar experiences ala.mere.

normal movement on the fault.

amount of vertical displacement may be deduced rrom the fact

that transverse veining of the strength found in the Carlboo

Gold Q:uartz has not been round ",eat of the fault in leland

I1OWltaln, although thefe 1a a suggestion that these conditione

are being approached on the 2550 level. Ifao, the indleated.

vertical displacement on the J.G. fault 1s of the order of

2,300 tt. (Fig 6). Since the Baker - Rainbow contact 1a oCfset
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only a couple of hundred teet, the movement must have been mainly

paralled to the dip of the bedding.

(2) The nature of the vains indicates that conditions of

tension were operative during their formation. 'lhls tension

was in a northwest - southeaat direction roughly normal to the

J.C. faul t. Since ve.ln tormation 'Was part of tht~ last

etructuril adjustment bef~re the J.C. tau.lt, it is reasonable

to believe that this tension continued until there was fa.ilure

along the fault. 'fhus the fault wou.ld be a normal gravity

fault.

(3) 'J:ihe angle of plunge or the folds 1s generall,. steeper

than normal near the J.C. fault. If this were due to the Aurum.

fault (where the two faults are c10.e) it shou ld be .flatter than

normal.

If the J.e. fault has been classified correctly a8 a

normal poat-ore fault, it tolloYVs that the Cariboo Gold Qu.artz

ore zone should 11e below the present Island l1.ountaln workings

west of the fault.

BOlfHrOMING· OF THE ORE ZONE

On the ba.is of development results in the Carlboo Oold

Quartz, Skerl has postulated a bottom to the ore zon., which

plunges northwest at about the angle ot regional plunge. I have

no knowledge of the areas on Whioh this conclu.ion ~s based, 80

comment on it would be superfluous. If aotually the case, I

can only offer the following as a posaible explanation. We

know that the shearing action that produced the diagonal ore

veins has becolne weaker at depth, and that cond! tion or t enaion

which produced the transverse veins haa become do.lll1nant. Fund

amentally this represents weaker fracturing condition 8 at depth'

Thus 1 t is reasonable to expect t hat at 80me horizon the trans

verse fraoturing too will die out.

SUNMARY OF THE 8TH UC TURAL HISTORY OF' TIffi MINE AREA

The following events reaulted in the geolog18 structure

aa ~ now see it.
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(1) Folding that produced overturned tolds that plunge

northwest at about 22 degrees.

(2) Strike faulting along northwesterly trending zonea

that produced complementary Aurum type shears and extensive

tension fractures Which were 'illed with quartz and minor

pyrite (A veins)

(3) Distortion of the areas near the Aurum tJpe faults,

during V'~hlch movement took place alon,:, the faults, and

complementary shearing plus tension fractured and reopened

the earlier A. veins. Intro].tductlon of ore mineralization formed

the diagonal ore veina. Tension fractures formed. at theaame time

were mineralized. to form transverse veIns.

(4) Further movement along the Aurum tupe faults and

complementary badded faults resulted in further fracturing

of the veina and allowed the introd.uction of additional ore

mineralization.

(5) Development of tbJ9 J.C. fault, probablY' aa a result

of tenslsn acting in a northwest - southeast direotion.

RbC0Mf1.IiNDA1'1 ON S

(1) The area east of the J.C. fault on the levels below

3000 Is the most promising known at present and ahol11d be

given priority 1n development.

(2) If the development of quartz ore continues favourably,

consideration should be given to the driving ot a crosBcut on

the 2550 level to the are. under the 2700-9-12-14-19 replacement

ore country. This structure in the 2700-2850 block has

produced 6,500 tons gradlmg 0.64 oza. with some turther tonnage.

indiGated.

This work .... would involve 700 ft. ot crosscutting, but

there are chancos flor quartz ore In the No. 1 band at~er the

crosscut would have advanced 350 ft.

(3) On the 2850 level further development 18 indicated to

investigate tl. several drill intersections of replacement ore

in the area of the favourable 'warp' These interseotion. are

generally narrow, but sinoe th. Baker - Rainbow contact 1.

vertical in this areaorebodies auch aa 2700-14 could eaail, be

missed by driJl holes. Aa a pre1.ude to further development

80me further drilling atght olarity the picture.



(4) On the 2700 level drill short holes to explore the

Saker - Rainbow contact for replacement ore where this contact 1.

not adequately exposed for 250 ft. in f/hs region from 90 ft. to 340

ft. east of the west face of 2700 - 2 m~. This area 1s in the

vicinity of the favourable warp.

(5) The oontrol for the vein sJlstem tn the footwall of the

Aurum below 3250 level 1s not olear. From. map 1 the ore appears

to trend awaj from the Aurum towards the I/iosqulto. Map; sug,gesta

the possibility of the recurrence of vein CRusters at intervals

along a zone plunging northwest. ,F'lg 5 suggests the p08s1bl11t7

of-recurring clusters of ore whose axe. strike N37W, and whose

lateral extent 1s 450 f't. from the Baker. I hayS no so~ution

to this problem. It is interesting to note, h.ever, that the

p08sivle favourahle area projected to the 2550 level on the baal.

or map 3 falls along the downward extension of the trend suggested

by map 1. To test theBe .various possibilities I recommend the

following:

3000 level: A 400-ft drill hol$ to explore for vein clusters (fig 5)

It' successful, follow up work could lead to the area believed favour

able for replacement (Map 2).

2700 Level: A 400-ft. drill hole to explore tor veins which might

oocur as a result of the t :fiend 8ugt~,e8t8d by Hap 1.

2550 Level: .f\ 550-ft drill hole to explore for veina suggested b7

map 3.

r.

"~.=

- 22 -

(6) On the 3250 level a 500-ft. hole to ertplore the johns

limestone for replacement where the limestone should be in the major

told in Q "avourablH positIon relative to the Aurum. Ii'romche scanty

information aval1ab1.e it a)pears that the lohns limestone may be getting

nearer the l' ootwall of the Balter at depth. lrhere 18 recorded

production of 899 tons grading 0.72 OZ8. frap the Johns on the 4430

leTe1.

GENERAL SUGGESTIONS

Development to date indicates that the ore bodies eaat ot

the ;I.C. fault will present problems not hitherto encountered with

quartz ore at Island Mountain. As noted above, it aj;)pear.8 that

diagonal and bedded. veIns (both,f originally A veins) form the nuclei1

or the .ore bodies, al though transverse veins and stringers aS80ciatea



.... -
with these veins actually comprise most of the ore. It is likely

therefore that these orebodies will exhibit the same orrset pattern

that characterizes A veins elsewhere. This 1s a left hand offset in

plan and ~b section looking NE. It is important to establish

whether this pattern or some other one actually does exist, and for

this reason I believe that mapping of stopes and raises as well as

drifts will be necessary. For this work I recommend 20 - scale

maps, as already suggested by G.G. Sullivan.

If deepening of the shaft is ever undertaken I think that new

levels should be established at IOO-ft intervals. This 1s indicated

by the trend at depth to the occurrence ofveins of less vertical

extent and replacement bodies of shorter plunge length.

CONCLUSION

The immediate future of the Island Mountain mine depends largely

on developments ea8to~ the J.C. fault. JUdging from conditions

at Cariboo Gold Quartz less replacement ore may be expected in this

area than has been the case west of the fault. On the other hand,

the grade of the quartz ore will likely be higher than that exper

ienced at Is.lad Mountain to date. In assessing this area it shoull

be kept in mind that there is always a chance of finding a vein system

like the No. 7 at Cariboo Gold ~artz. This produced over 88,000

tons of 0.60 ozs. grade. Even if this grade was obtaiDed by 80me

sorting, it is likely that the grade run of the mine ore in this

system would at least equal_current mill heads at Island Mountain.

The bulk of No. 7 vein ore came from the light coloured roeks ot

No.2 (301) band near the ~alnbow fault. In the recent development

east of the fa_It at Island Mountain the best ore has also been

found in the light coloured focka of 301 band. Thus the chances of

finding quartz ore of suffioient grade to compensate for the

probabl, smaller tonnage of replacement ore would appear to be good.

May 11th, 1954.

Respectfully Submitted.

(Sgd.) M.R. Keys.
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